
Skills and Knowledge in Hockey 

In Year 7, you learn the following skills... 

This will be demonstrated Through the use 

of rules/tactics in different scenarios.    

Terminology will also be key to ensure the 

understanding of rules and feedback. 

This will be demonstrated through participation 

rates and the setting of groups (confident & 

non-confident) to ensure students are perform-

ing in an environment where they can enjoy 

the sport. 

This will be demonstrated through the progression of 

skills and key teaching points that ensure students are 

working in a safe space, know the stick height rule and 

the use of protection. 

Knowledge, skills &  Understanding Safe & Secure Enjoyment and Participation 

Key concepts covered in Hockey to encourage well rounded PE students 

2 week block of work... 

Safety & Control Passing & Evaluating/Assessment 

Control through dribbling using the flat side of the stick. 

Three phase warm up 

Passing using the push pass. Dribble the ball open stick.  

Conditioned games. 



Skills and Knowledge in Hockey 

In Year 8, you learn the following skills... 

This will be demonstrated through the use 

of rules/tactics in different scenarios.     

Terminology will also be key to ensure the 

understanding of rules and feedback. 

This will be demonstrated In all lessons 

through matching student pairings/teams and 

progressing techniques to ensure student can 

demonstrate confidence when overcoming a 

challenge. 

This will be demonstrated through peer and 

self assessment. Use of assessment book-

lets to track progress. 

Knowledge, skills &  Understanding Reflection and desire to improve Confidence and self-esteem 

Key concepts covered in Hockey to encourage well rounded PE students 

3 week block of work... 

Control and Passing Attack v Defence Evaluating/ Assessment 

Dribbling with confidence.  

Begin to use the reverse stick to perform the Indian 

dribble.  

The hit is used for striking and for a long distance 

pass. 

Tackling using the block tackle building up to a game 

situation.  

Shooting towards the D under pressure. 

Observe your own and others performance to provide feed-

back for improvement. 



Skills and Knowledge in Hockey 

In Year 9, you learn the following skills... 

This will be demonstrated through the use 

of rules/tactics in different scenarios.     

Terminology will also be key to ensure the 

understanding of rules and feedback. 

This will be demonstrated in all lessons 

through matching student pairings/teams 

and progressing techniques to ensure      

student can demonstrate confidence when 

overcoming a challenge. 

This will be demonstrated through peer and 

self assessment. Use of assessment       

booklets to track progress. 

. 

Teamwork, cooperation & effective communication Independent learners & leadership Thinking & decision making/Outwitting Opponents 

Key concepts covered in Hockey to encourage well rounded PE students 

6 week block of work... 

Control Passing Defending Attacking Set pieces 
Evaluating &  

Assessment  

Dribbling the ball at speed. 

Attack the space and change 

direction quickly. 

Passing on the move in to 

space and also to your 

teammate with accuracy. 

Tackling using the jab and 

channelling opponent. 

Shooting from various places 

in the D. Practise penalty 

shots. 

To play an active role in a 

short corner, long corner 

and free pass/side line ball. 

Observe your own and oth-

ers performance to provide 

feedback for improvement. 



Skills and Knowledge in Netball 

In Year 7, you learn the following skills... 

Knowledge, skills &  Understanding Safe & Secure Enjoyment and Participation 

Key concepts covered in Football to encourage well rounded PE students 

2 week block of work... 

Safety  

Passing and receiving  

Attack V Defence 

Evaluating/Assessment 

Variety of passes using the chest, bounce and shoulder. Receiving using footwork. 

Three phase warm up 

Defending adhering to the 1 metre rule 

Attacking by moving in to space off the ball  

This will be demonstrated Through the use 

of rules/tactics in different scenarios.    

Terminology will also be key to ensure the 

understanding of rules and feedback. 

This will be demonstrated through participation 

rates and the setting of groups (confident & 

non-confident) to ensure students are perform-

ing in an environment where they can enjoy 

the sport. 

This will be demonstrated through the progression of 

skills and key teaching points that ensure students are 

working in a safe space, know the stick height rule and 

the use of protection. 



Passing and receiving  Attack V Defence Positioning and gameplay 

Variety of passes using the chest, bounce and shoulder on 

the move. Receiving using footwork. 

Man to man mark adhering to the 1 metre rule. 

Attacking by running in to space and use of the dodge. 

Know the different positions in a netball team and play a 

2 in a game situation. 

Observe your own and others performance to provide 

feedback for improvement. 

Skills and Knowledge in Netball 

In Year 8, you learn the following skills... 

Knowledge, skills & Understanding Reflection and desire to improve Confidence and self-esteem 

3 week block of work... 

Key concepts covered in Netball to encourage well rounded PE students 

This will be demonstrated through the use 

of rules/tactics in different scenarios.     

Terminology will also be key to ensure the 

understanding of rules and feedback. 

This will be demonstrated In all lessons 

through matching student pairings/teams and 

progressing techniques to ensure student can 

demonstrate confidence when overcoming a 

challenge. 

This will be demonstrated through peer and 

self assessment. Use of assessment book-

lets to track progress. 



Skills and Knowledge in Netball 

In Year 9, you learn the following skills... 

Teamwork, cooperation & effective communication Independent learners & leadership Thinking & decision making/Outwitting Opponents 

Key concepts covered in Netball to encourage well rounded PE students 

6 week block of work... 

Passing and receiving Marking and dodging Positioning and  Shooting  Tactical centre     Evaluating/

Variety of passes using the 

chest, bounce and shoulder. 

Receiving using footwork. 

Passing on the move with 

active defenders. 

Holding space (blocking 

player out of game) 

Discover a variety of ways to 

dodge an opponent such as 

the roll dodge.  

Know the different positions 

in a netball team. Recognise 

your strongest position and 

play this role in the game. 

Shoot using correct          

technique under pressure. 

To develop their own  

versions in a team of an 

effective centre pass. 

Observe your own and     

others performance to    

provide feedback for       

improvement. 

This will be demonstrated through the use 

of rules/tactics in different scenarios.     

Terminology will also be key to ensure the 

understanding of rules and feedback. 

This will be demonstrated in all lessons 

through matching student pairings/teams 

and progressing techniques to ensure      

student can demonstrate confidence when 

overcoming a challenge. 

This will be demonstrated through peer and 

self assessment. Use of assessment       

booklets to track progress. 

. 



Skills and Knowledge in Football 

In Year 7, you learn the following skills... 

Knowledge, skills & Understanding Safe & Secure Enjoyment and Participation 

Key concepts covered in Football to encourage well rounded PE students 

2 week block of work... 

Safety and Control Passing and Dribbling 

Close control through dribbling and passing using the instep 

Three phase warm up 

Passing over short distances. Dribbling under pressure.  

Applied to a conditioned game. 

This will be demonstrated Through the use 

of rules/tactics in different scenarios.    

Terminology will also be key to ensure the 

understanding of rules and feedback. 

This will be demonstrated through participation 

rates and the setting of groups (confident & 

non-confident) to ensure students are perform-

ing in an environment where they can enjoy 

the sport. 

This will be demonstrated through the progression of 

skills and key teaching points that ensure students are 

working in a safe space, know the stick height rule and 

the use of protection. 



This will be demonstrated through the use 

of rules/tactics in different scenarios.     

Terminology will also be key to ensure the 

understanding of rules and feedback. 

This will be demonstrated in all lessons 

through matching student pairings/teams 

and progressing techniques to ensure      

student can demonstrate confidence when 

overcoming a challenge. 

This will be demonstrated through peer and 

self assessment. Use of assessment       

booklets to track progress. 

. 

Control Attack V Defence Evaluating/ Assessment 

Close control through dribbling and passing using the instep 

of the strongest foot. Two touch football is used for receiv-

ing and passing. Long range passes are now evident. 

 

Shooting to hit a target under pressure. To be able to keep 

possession of the ball in small sided games. Shielding the ball 

is evident. 

Observe your own and others performance to provide 

feedback for improvement. 

Skills and Knowledge in Football 

In Year 8, you learn the following skills... 

Knowledge, skills & Understanding Reflection and desire to improve Confidence and self-esteem 

3 week block of work... 

Key concepts covered in Football to encourage well rounded PE students 



Skills and Knowledge in Hockey 

In Year 9, you learn the following skills... 

Teamwork, cooperation & effective communication Independent learners & leadership Thinking & decision making/Outwitting Opponents 

Key concepts covered in Football to encourage well rounded PE students 

Control Passing Defending Attacking Set pieces 
Evaluating/

Assessment  

Dribbling ball at speed.   

The use of more than one 

body part to control the ball. 

Passing on the move in to 

space with accuracy. 

Man to man marking.     

Tackling opponent or        

intercepting passes or 

strikes at goal. 

Shooting to hit a target   

under pressure. Attempt to 

shoot with the weaker foot. 

To be able to keep posses-

sion of the ball in small sided 

games. 

Attack the space and change 

direction quickly. 

To play an active role in a, 

long corner and free pass/ or 

side line ball. 

Observe your own and oth-

ers performance to provide 

feedback for improvement. 

6 week block of work... 

This will be demonstrated through the use 

of rules/tactics in different scenarios.     

Terminology will also be key to ensure the 

understanding of rules and feedback. 

This will be demonstrated in all lessons 

through matching student pairings/teams 

and progressing techniques to ensure      

student can demonstrate confidence when 

overcoming a challenge. 

This will be demonstrated through peer and 

self assessment. Use of assessment       

booklets to track progress. 

. 



Skills and Knowledge in Handball 

In Year 7, you learn the following skills... 

This will be demonstrated 

In all lessons through participation rates and the 

setting of groups (confident & non-confident) to en-

sure students are performing in an environment 

where they can enjoy the sport. 

This will be demonstrated  

In all lessons through the progression of skills 

and key teaching points that ensure students are 

working in a safe space and have good spatial 

awareness. 

Knowledge, skills & Understanding Safe & Secure Enjoyment and Participation 

Key concepts covered in Handball to encourage well rounded PE students 

2 week block of work... 

H&S 

Ball Handling 
Passing and Dribbling 

  



Passing and Dribbling Attack V Defence Evaluating/ Assessment 

Passing and dribbling using one hand. Pass and move in to 

space is evident. Basic rules of dribbling applied with       

confidence. 

use different shots and practise them and in a game          

situation. 

use different marking strategies to improve such as         

shadowing and woman-to-woman marking. 

Observe your own and others performance to provide 

feedback for improvement. 

Skills and Knowledge in Handball 

In Year 8, you learn the following skills... 

Knowledge, skills & Understanding Reflection and desire to improve Confidence and self-esteem 

3 week block of work... 

Key concepts covered in Handball to encourage well rounded PE students 

This will be demonstrated through the use 

of rules/tactics in different scenarios.     

Terminology will also be key to ensure the 

understanding of rules and feedback. 

This will be demonstrated in all lessons 

through matching student pairings/teams 

and progressing techniques to ensure      

student can demonstrate confidence when 

overcoming a challenge. 

This will be demonstrated through peer and 

self assessment. Use of assessment       

booklets to track progress. 

. 



This will be demonstrated through the use 

of rules/tactics in different scenarios.     

Terminology will also be key to ensure the 

understanding of rules and feedback. 

This will be demonstrated in all lessons 

through matching student pairings/teams 

and progressing techniques to ensure      

student can demonstrate confidence when 

overcoming a challenge. 

This will be demonstrated through peer and 

self assessment. Use of assessment       

booklets to track progress. 

. 

Skills and Knowledge in Handball 

In Year 9, you learn the following skills... 

Teamwork, cooperation & effective communication Independent learners & leadership Thinking & decision making/Outwitting Opponents 

6 week block of work... 

Ball Handling Passing Defending Attacking Set pieces 
Evaluating/

Assessment  

Dribbling ball at speed.  

The use of both dominant 

and no dominant hand when 

dribbling. 

Passing on the move in to 

space with accuracy. 

Man to man marking.       

Tackling opponent or        

intercepting passes or 

strikes at goal. 

Shooting to hit a target un-

der pressure. Attempt to 

shoot with the weaker hand 

To be able to keep             

possession of the ball in 

small sided games. 

Attack the space and change 

direction quickly. 

To play an active role in a, 

free pass/side line ball/

penalty 

Observe your own and    

others performance to pro-

vide feedback for improve-

ment. 

Key concepts covered in Handball to encourage well rounded PE students 



Skills and Knowledge in Volleyball 

In Year 7, you learn the following skills... 

Knowledge, skills & Understanding Safe & Secure Enjoyment and Participation 

Key concepts covered in Volleyball to encourage well rounded PE students 

2 week block of work... 

Safety & Control Serve and Dig 

Knowledge of the court and basic rules 

Three phase warm up 

Exploring ways to keep the ball alive. 

To be able to perform each action with some precision. 

This will be demonstrated Through the use 

of rules/tactics in different scenarios.    

Terminology will also be key to ensure the 

understanding of rules and feedback. 

This will be demonstrated through participation 

rates and the setting of groups (confident & 

non-confident) to ensure students are          

performing in an environment where they can 

enjoy the sport. 

This will be demonstrated through the progression of 

skills and key teaching points that ensure students are 

working in a safe space, know the stick height rule and 

the use of protection. 



Dig and Volley Game play Evaluating/Assessment 

Dig and Volley performed with some precision and accuracy. 

Having the confidence to attempt using these actions in a 

game of volleyball.  

 To understand the rules and order of play of Volleyball and 

apply them to a game situation. 

Observe your own and others performance to provide 

feedback for improvement. 

Skills and Knowledge in Volleyball 

In Year 8, you learn the following skills... 

Knowledge, skills & Understanding Reflection and desire to improve Confidence and self-esteem 

3 week block of work... 

Key concepts covered in Volleyball to encourage well rounded PE students 

This will be demonstrated through the use 

of rules/tactics in different scenarios.     

Terminology will also be key to ensure the 

understanding of rules and feedback. 

This will be demonstrated in all lessons 

through matching student pairings/teams 

and progressing techniques to ensure      

student can demonstrate confidence when 

overcoming a challenge. 

This will be demonstrated through peer and 

self assessment. Use of assessment       

booklets to track progress. 

. 



Skills and Knowledge in Volleyball 

In Year 9, you learn the following skills... 

Teamwork, cooperation & effective communication Independent learners & leadership Thinking & decision making/Outwitting Opponents 

Key concepts covered in Volleyball to encourage well rounded PE students 

Shot actions Shot actions Defending Attacking Set pieces 
Evaluating/    

Assessment  

Dig and Volley performed in 

a game situation. To think 

about when it would be best 

to use each type of shot and 

attempt in a game of       

volleyball. 

Serve performed in a game 

situation. To think tactically 

where is best to serve to and 

apply with accuracy. attempt 

overhead serve.  

Return shots with accuracy 

in to space to challenge  

opponents. 

Introduce a new shot - the 

spike . Working as a team to 

Set and attempt to perform 

a Spike or an alternative 

shot return in a sequence. 

To play an active role in a 

variety of different for-

mations/ set pieces that you 

have created. 

Observe your own and oth-

ers performance to provide 

feedback for improvement. 

6 week block of work... 

This will be demonstrated through the use 

of rules/tactics in different scenarios.     

Terminology will also be key to ensure the 

understanding of rules and feedback. 

This will be demonstrated in all lessons 

through matching student pairings/teams 

and progressing techniques to ensure      

student can demonstrate confidence when 

overcoming a challenge. 

This will be demonstrated through peer and 

self assessment. Use of assessment       

booklets to track progress. 

. 


